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Wedding Offer 2023
Castle hotel Berštejn

”Daubauer Schwitzerland”, Nový Berštejn 10,
472 01 Doksy
Czech Republic

www.berstejn.com

Dear bride and groom,

Thank you for your interest in wanting to celebrate your wedding at Berstejn Castle.

Your happiest day is very important to us. We will design your wedding together with you and will be
happy to help make it an unforgettable event. Optimal planning is everything. Our offer, which we
would be happy to refine according to your wishes, should help you with your planning.

We look forward to accompanying you on your journey together.

Your Schloss Berstejn team

Basic Package
are included in it

 Exclusive Use:
 The beautiful castle park for your romantic wedding ceremony, the subsequent

agape and your romantic couple photos
 The historic rooms in the castle for photo shoots "getting ready", and as an

alternative location for weddings, and agape in bad weather (from 10:00 a.m.)
 Our large wedding hall for the wedding table (from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.), the

castle restaurant with a great terrace for your wedding cake and the perfect
barbecue evening (from 3:00 p.m.), the fireplace hall for a super wedding party
with the Dance (from 5 p.m.) and the hall with terrace for the breakfast buffet on
the day after the wedding (from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.)

 The castle courtyard and park to celebrate on the day of the event
 A detailed consultation, viewing appointment, as well as personal and professional support

during the planning and on the wedding day
 Regular processing of the documents and calculation of your wedding
 Rehearsal dinner with final discussion for the newlyweds including tasting of four wines
 Graphic preparation of the table arrangement in the dining room
 Room reservations and allotment management

May, June, September:
Saturdays 55.000,- CZK (EUR 2.162,-)
All other days 45.000,- CZK (EUR 1,769,-)

July, August:
Saturdays 60.000,- CZK (EUR 2.358,-)
All other days 55.000,- CZK (EUR 2.162,-)

http://www.berstejn.com
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Reservation Account

A deposit of CZK 30,000 (EUR 1,180) is required upon reservation.

With the payment of the account within 2 weeks after receipt of the invoice, we can guarantee your
fixed booking.

6 months before the event date you will receive another invoice for the remaining amount on the
basic package.

Room

For the overnight stay of your guests we offer a special price of 1.500,- CZK (EUR 59,-)
per person including breakfast buffet in a double room.
This special price is also for the overnight stay of the bridal couple
valid in the honeymoon suite.

The price for a single room including the Breakfast is 2.200,- CZK (EUR 86,-)

Extra beds in the room:
First extra bed 750,- CZK (EUR 29,-)
Second and third extra bed 420,- CZK (EUR 16,-)

Children in their parents' room:

up to the age of 5 free

6-10 years 270,- CZK (EUR 10,-)
Breakfast included

10-15 years 420,- CZK (EUR 16,-)
Breakfast included

from the age of 16 640,- CZK (EUR 25,-)
Breakfast included

Dog in the room:
Dog Fee 300,- CZK (EUR 12,-)

All stated prices include VAT, but do not include accommodation tax (as of March 25th, 2021 EUR 1,-
per person and night).

Breakfast buffet the day after the wedding from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Check-in from 2 p.m.; Check-out by 11:00 a.m
For organizational reasons, moving into the room earlier is only possible in exceptional cases. There
are enough changing facilities.

Free parking in a closed area.
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Room acceptance guarantee

In the case of a fixed booking, we reserve and charge 18 double rooms (54,000 CZK incl. VAT EUR
2,122, but excluding accommodation tax) for the wedding night. (Note: Castle Hotel Berštejn has 20
spacious bedrooms, there are a total of 66 beds for adults + extra beds and junior beds.)

Payment for this must be made 3 months before the event date. It serves as another down payment.

After the event, this amount will be offset against the rooms consumed and paid for.

Reception (optional)

We recommend welcoming your guests with a glass of apple juice, orange juice, or mineral water.
We can organize the reception of the guests for you either in front of the Castle Hotel entrance or in
the main corridor of Castle Berstejn or on the central baroque terrace in Castle Park.

Billing according to consumption
please calculate with 35 CZK to 50 CZK per person (EUR 1,40 to EUR 2,- per person)

Wedding

You get married in the historical rooms or the castle park in a stance style, in a church or a
free ceremony. We prepare chairs, a wedding table (white) electricity for background music (im
Additionally wedding gate and red carpet are outdoors).

Setup for the wedding lump sum EUR 245,-

Aperitive (optional)

When the weather is nice, we are happy to prepare the aperitif on the terrace. In bad weather, we
implement the aperitif/the agape in the historical rooms for you. A gift table for gifts and flowers is at
your disposal. We count Bohemia Sekt, Prosecco, punch (seasonal fruit), various non-alcoholic
beverages, fruit juices, and coffee.

 OPTION A
 Beverages see above
 Flat rate/person/for the first hour EUR 12,-; Children 6-14 EUR 9,-
 Every additional hour/person EUR 7,-; Children 6-14 EUR 5,-

 OPTION B
 Beverages see above
 Sliced bread and 2-3 spreads
 Flat rate/person/for the first hour EUR 14,-; Children 6-14 EUR 9,-
 Every additional hour/person EUR 7,-; Children 6-14 EUR 5,-

Wedding Cake
Order from the confectioner of your choice. We provide plates and cutlery.

Plate money EUR 1,50/person
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Wedding table in the wedding hall

OPTION A
A 4-course meal served (4 to prior choice)

 Cold appetizer
 Soup
 Warm main course
 Desserts

In addition, vegetarian & vegan menus, gluten-free menus, and diet menus as required.

Pre-order no later than 7 days in advance. EUR 28,50 per person; Children EUR 14,30

Grill on the castle terrace/castle restaurant

BBQ buffet
EUR 18.50 per person; Children 6-14 EUR 9,-

Cheese from the board
EUR 6.10 per person

Midnight snack with a choice of classic goulash soup
or Frankfurt sausages with mustard, horseradish
and pastries

EUR 4,- per person

Below you will find a list of our suggestions. We are happy to leave the choice to you. You, because
experience has shown that you order what you prefer to eat.

Are you missing your favorite dish on the list? We are happy to cook according to your wishes and
recipes.

When it comes to salads and cheese, we take the liberty of making your choice, since we only offer
seasonal products and process market-fresh products from the region.

Beverages

In addition to our high-quality standard range, we also offer you "Wedding wines" from lesser-known
wineries in the price segment between

EUR 13,- and EUR 20,-

Experience has shown that half a bottle of wine is expected per person and evening on average
(this corresponds to approx. EUR 6,50/pp depending on wine selection and duration.

If you would like to bring your favorite wine yourself, we charge a stubble fee of EUR 7,-/opened
bottle

Beer is billed according to consumption. Alternatively, we would be happy to order a barrel (50L) for
you on request. Flat rate EUR 245,-

Spirits and tobacco products are paid for by the guests themselves OR via the total bill charged.
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Flat rate for non-alcoholic drinks:
This includes mineral water, soda, fruit juices (naturally cloudy apple juice, orange juice, various fruit
juices, and lemonades (Pepsi, Cola, Fanta, Rosana) as well as coffee and tea.

Flat rate for the entire evening is per person EUR 12,30

Children
We will not charge you anything for children in the high seat.
For children under the age of 6, we charge a flat rate of EUR 20.50.
For children from 6-14 years, we charge half the menu price (50% of the lunch menu price, 50% of the
grill buffet price) + drinks (non-alcoholic)

Place Setting Table - Wedding Hall

Butter & pastries will be placed. On request, we can also offer you a completely white place setting,
tablecloths, cloth serviettes as well as armchair covers.

Additionally EUR 3,15/plate

Place Setting Celebration - Terrace

Dining tables with chairs painted white.
A burgundy armchair covers around white dining table under the roof of the gazebo.

Festive menu for testing

A fixed booking also includes a rehearsal dinner for the bridal couple. This finds after Arrangement
(Monday to Thursday) about 4-8 weeks before the wedding. We serve dishes selected by you (in
advance) and discuss the final details. On this occasion, you will also receive suitable wine
recommendations from us. For additional accompanying persons (up to a maximum of 4) we charge a
special price of EUR 25,- for the menu (without drinks).

Decoration

Bring any decoration you like.
There are opportunities to decorate at the following times:
The wedding place is from 10:00 a.m., the wedding hall from 12:00 a.m. and the terrace from 2:00
p.m (by arrangement) reserved exclusively for you and is available for decorators, setting up the
music, etc.

Service/night surcharge

You decide when your party is over and celebrate as long as you want.

We would like to point out that we have closed the windows and front doors for noise protection
reasons have to hold.

From 1:00 a.m. we charge a service surcharge of EUR 82,- per half hour

Smoking Areas

Smokers have the possibility on the restaurant terrace, in the castle courtyard as well as outdoors
to pursue a passion.
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Dear bride and groom,

We hope that you will like our offer.

We are happy to answer any further questions
you may have.

Marketa a Miro Slezák
your team of
Castle Berstejn
Nový Berštejn 10, Dubá
472 01 Doksy
T +420/776881183
T +49 162 3360764

www.berstejn.com

http://www.berstejn.com
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Wedding menu for inspiration

You can choose from our suggestions, combine
the menu differently or design your menu from
the dishes you like best.

Option A
♥ Castle menu Viva Italia

Appetizer
Caprese: tomatoes with mozzarella
sprinkled with basil,
olive oil, balsamic vinegar, white bread

Soup
Minestrone: light Italian vegetable soup

Main course
Chicken/Pork Packets Stuffed with Spinach
and cheese, in a jacket made of toasted bacon,
glazed carrot, creamy potatoes

Desserts
Tiramisu

Option B
♥ Berstejn‘s menu

Appetizer
Homemade pate in a wine dough jacket,
cranberries, basil pesto, salad, white bread

Soup
Fresh tomato and pepper soup with cream

Main course
Chicken breast with a delicate Dijon sauce
and toasted bacon, glazed carrot,
mashed potatoes

Desserts
Castle wedding pancakes with ice cream
and chocolate spirals

Option C
♥ Festive menu of France

Appetizer
Leaf salad with arugula, goat cheese, and pears,
walnuts, honey dressing, white bread

Soup
Onion soup with beef

Main course
French-style chicken breasts in red wine
with oranges and plums, potatoes, rice

Desserts
Fruit with mascarpone, caramel sauce,
chocolate croutons and fresh mint

Option D
♥ Traditional Czech menu

Appetizer
Ham roll with asparagus and horseradish
mousse, white bread

Soup
Strong beef broth with homemade noodles
and liver dumplings

Main course
Tenderloin on cream with cranberry sauce,
bun dumpling

Desserts
Homemade fritters - yeast pancakes
(3 types: with blueberries, with apples, with
cinnamon)
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Grilled Buffet

In this composition, the grilled buffet is very
popular and has been successfully tested for
years at both Czech and foreign weddings.
Everyone will find something they like here. But
if you would still like to add your favorite
ingredients to it, be sure to let us know.

Cold:

Honeydew melon, Parma ham

Caprese

Beetroot with goat cheese

Vegetable salads

Cabbage salad with honey and horseradish

Olives

Warm:

Antipasti/Ratatouille

Grilled chicken meat

Grilled pork meat

Grilled Nuremberg sausages

Grilled corn

Grilled cheese

Grilled tofu

Side dishes:

Baked farm potatoes

Roasted vegetables with herbs

Pastry
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Castle Berštejn / PRAWO Prager Wohnbau

All prices include VAT and EXCLUSIVE accommodation tax.
Prices are valid for wedding celebrations in 2022. Subject to change

GUARANTEE NUMBER
A guaranteed number of guests must be given in writing no later than 10 days before the wedding - a subsequent
reduction cannot be taken into account.

CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT
The rooms are available from 2 p.m. on the day of arrival. On the day of departure, the room must be vacated by
11:00 a.m. at the latest and the key must be handed in at reception.

LIABILITY
The organizer (the bridal couple) is liable for contamination and damage caused by him or his guests. Parents are
responsible for their children.

PAYMENT TERMS
In addition to cash, we also accept online payments. (No credit cards, ATM 1km). Invoices are to be transferred
net cash without deductions upon receipt

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE AGREEMENT/CANCELLATION
You can no later than 6 months before the agreed date without paying an additional Cancellation fee and
withdraw from the contract without giving reasons using a unilateral written declaration. The first down payment
made on the basic package for EUR 1,225 will be retained within this period if Schloss Berstejn is not to blame for
the non-execution.

Outside of the above period, you are entitled to cancel the contract against payment of the following
cancellation fee withdrawal:

 From the sixth to the third month before the date of the event:
65% of the amount resulting from the selected basic package plus the room acceptance guarantee.

 From the third month before the date of the event to the originally reserved day of the event:
85% of the amount resulting from the selected basic package plus the room acceptance guarantee.

 7 - 0 days before the event:
100% of the amount resulting from the selected basic package plus the room guarantee.
Until cancellation.

Advance payments made will be credited and retained.

CANCELLATION BY THE HOTEL
The hotel is entitled to terminate the contractual relationship at any time if the following reasons arise:
 The reputation and security of the hotel are at risk
 False information about the purpose of the event is given
 Force majeure acts

MISCELLANEOUS
We assume no liability for the loss or damage of items brought along.
Damage to or soiling of the rooms as well as theft of company property by the organizer and his guests will be
invoiced separately.


